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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE COMMISSION

AND

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS'ASSOCIATION

THIS MEMORANDUM EXTENDED TO MARCH 22, 1974

Sergeant Gerald A. Crowley, President
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association
5148 7th Street
San Francisco, California

Dear Sergeant Crowley:

This is to advise you that although the Morandia of

Understanding expired on 28 Pebroaxy 1974, we will continue to

operate under it on a day to day basis until such time an a

new Meaoranda is agreed upon by the Police Officers' Association

and the Cittee appointed to negotiate such Nmoranduot for the

Police Cciseion.

Very truly yours,

Dr. Vaahington R. Garner
PRThIT
THE POTACB CONCESSION

(Ij e dr
qr

L. ioto
R10F SAN FRANCISCO

1974 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TAKES,OFFICE

All of those smiling faces you see being watched over by Master of Ceremonies Bill Conroy and Supervi-
sor Dorothy von Beroldingen belong to the new Board of Directors. They are, from left to right: Ray Allen,
Dan Lynch, Greg Cloney, Frank Ryan, Paul Chignell, Tom Carey, Lee McVeigh, Gale Wright and Carl
Vogelsang.

Seated at the table are: Bill Hemby, Wendy Nelder, Supervisor Al Nelder, Jerry Crowley, Ethel George,
Father Barrett, Mrs. Conroy and PaulHusby. See Page 4 for additional Installation Dinner Dance photos
by Mike Sussman.	

I

POLICE AND
FIRE SALARIES

by Mike Hebei

On February 15, 1974 the Civil Service Commission
in accordance with Charter section 8.405 released the
first survey of monthly rates paid policemen and fire-
men in California cities of at least 100,000 population.
This survey has been certified to the Board of Supervi-
sors. Since the survey reflects a mere $7.00 raise, it is
expected that the Board will approve this six-tenths of
one percent (.6%) pay increase with little discussion. Af-
ter ratification by the Board and Mayor, it will take ef-
fect on July 1, 1974. With the cpst of living advancing
between 8.8% and 10% this year, this alleged pay raise
actually amounts to an 8 % pay decrease.

The second survey required by Charter will occur in
August. At this thime it appears reasonably certain that
the Berkeley senior patrolman will advance to $1,324
per month effective July 1, 1974. This increase would
reflect on this second salary survey.

Number	 -
City	 Patrolmen Police Pay Fire Pay

Berkeley	 137	 $1261	 $1145
Oakland	 526	 $1254	 $1254
Torrance	 150	 $1249	 $1167
Long Beach	 463	 $1232	 $1232
Los Angeles	 4789	 $1230	 $1230
San Jose	 451	 $1217	 $1177
Pasadena	 113	 $1195	 $1152
Glendale	 106	 $1174	 $1112
San Bernardino	 131	 $1169	 $1131
Santa Ana	 189	 $1162	 $1123
Garden Grove	 100	 $1147	 $1019
Huntington Beach	 169	 $1140	 $1088
San Diego	 794	 $1131	 $1105
Fremont	 154	 $1130	 $1130
Sacramento	 379	 $1129	 $1115
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Household Items, furniture, Appliances,

Toys and many other ar$kI.s

A HEAVEN OF KAROAI$$ FOR FAMI1JE$

PURPLE HEART VETERANS
REHABILITATION SERVICE INC.

1855 MISSION ST	 SAN FRANCISCO

Fho,,, 621 -2581

OPEN 9:00 A .M. to 9:00 P .M. DAILY	 -	 10:00 A .M. to 6:00 P.M. SUNDAY

FRANK- STUBER & CO.
TRANSMISSIONS 4M

DIFFERENTIALS
FOR TRUCKS

- REPAIRED & EXCHANGED
NEW & USED 

Fast Emergency Service	 88I1
One of the Largest Stocks on the West Coast

SINCE 19132 —	 380-10Ih ST.	 • 	

, 	 S.F.

DUES &
ASSESSMENTS

Quite a few questions re-
gardingP.O.A. dues & the
assessment for the Federal.
Litigation have come in and I
will try to clear up any that I
have not already answered
personally.

First the assessment. It
was for a total of $50.00 and
was taken out of your pay-
check for 10 pay periods, the
last being the pay period end-
ing. January 8, 1974. This
means that you can deduct
(for tax purposes) all but fifty
cents a day, for those days you
.were paid for a regular shift in
the first 8 days of 1974. For
most of us this amounts to
$47.00. The rest is properly a
deductio.n on 1974 returns.
Those who did not use P.R.D.
can properly deduct any
amount they paid for the year
in which it was paid. This in-

PRESIDENT .....Jerry Crowley
SECRETARY .... William Hemby
TREASURER .......Paul Husby
CO. A ...........Greg Cloney
Co. B ......... Donald O'Conner
Co. C .................urn Pera
Co. 0 ..............Frank Ryan
Co. E ..........Paul Chignell
Co. F ........Dave Christensen
Co. C ...............Al Perry

LI
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COMMENTS

by Paul Husby

cludes those retired brothers itemize deductions on your
who contributed. 	 1973 tax returns. Don't forget

.Dues for 1973 was $5.00 to add both dues and the as- PUBLIC SAFETYper month from January 1, sessment.
1973 until April 15, 1973, OFFICER'SlMAN(9AI
when it was increased to

which eliminated the old flat changes in the operation of	 it is now dme to reiterate ing to be used politically, iso-

crease from $5.00 to $5.60. the Federal Litigation Fund Benefits were increased for aware of my •feelings concern-
Our pay was increased during Statement in the last issue of the younger officers from ing their critical role in the

$5.00 per month dues and in- this paper, statements will be the benefits which are provid- lated socially or intimidiated

form to the change in the	 (From the Desk of Bill Healy stronger every day, as mdi-

Constitution and By-laws	 As a result of some for PSO)	 vidual Policemen start refus-

stituted the 1/2 of 1% (.005%) a month late. The January ed to the SFPOA members internally.
basic patrolmans salary. This Statement appears in this is- through the Old Republic 	 I have made the newly

change accounted for the in- sue. I want to apologize for Insurance Co. 	 elected Board of Directors

$5.60 per month. This to con-	 STATEMENTS

the naner. Due to a break-	 'n	 +,. ')ç	 unending battle to create a

SERVICES, INC.	 Police Associations grow those members who have
elected him.

ciation faced with a potential-
ly productive year for Police-
men I expect the Board of

leadership to bring to fruition
those vital programs begun in

Directors to supply strong

1973.

As President of this Asso-

I 7 1 3 as y vu now an ua,¼. u	 .P1U,UU'J tu .PJ'-"J 'J "I"	 'J
on the above formula for dues down in communications wrote the group life insurance strong Association. Have in- 	 The membership of the

resulted in a dues increase.	 between myself and the office in 1971. This, plus other im- dicated to them that no one San Francisco Police Officers'
For,several reasons I felt-it staff, the expenditures were proved benefits and • at the man, even though he is the Association deserve and

best to wait until after the as- not broken down and what same premium charged by the President, can alone deter- should expect strong leader-
sessment was complete to mi- you got was pretty useless. A preivious carrier for just the mine the direction or policy of ship by it's Board of Direc-
tiate the dues increase for the complete breakdown will be $lO,000coverage. 	

I I this Association. No one man tors. Strong leadership can

1973 pay raise. This increase publised next month. 	 Benefits for retiired mem- can exert enough energy as an only exist when those leaders

was effective starting with	 PAY RAISES	
bers, age 65 or over, who re- individual to overcome the chosen by the membership

April, 1973.	 tired after February 1, 1969 problems that face our Asso- possess the courage, experi-

Total dues for 1973 was	 Status as of now is that we were increased from $1,000 to ciation today. 	 ence and ability to make deci-

$65.10 and this is the figure are now only $7-00 behind the $3,500; plus $3,500 acciden-	 My message to the new sions. Strong leadership can

you should use for dues if you highest paid which is again tal death. 	 Board of Directors is merely a only exist when those leaders,
the Peoples Republic of All of our programs, ex- re-statement of my own phi- chosen by the membership
Berkeley. But don't dispare! cept disability, include both losophy and expectations for demonstrate by their personal
Berkeley P.D.'s contract calls active and retied members. the future of our Association, sacrifice of time, effort and
for a raise to $1,324.00 on All of this with a three year that philosophy is rooted in productivity a selfless desire

July 1, 1974 and if this hap- rate guarantee. 	 the belief that an Association to fulfill their oath of office.
pens we should go at least that An entire new census has • leader (director) must have I know that the position of
high. I've heard a lot of ru- been sent to Old Republic respect for the personal digni- Director is not compensated.,
mors as I'm sure you have, with the hope that the lower ty of all Policemen; that he I know the amount of time a
but Berkeley is the only con- composite age will result in believes in the unquestionable Director needs to effectively

firmed report at this time.	 improved benefits on renewal right of this Association to represent the members of his
dAte of 1975.	 'protect all Policemen from unit. I know the sacrifice and

Po l ice Office-i's Public

On February 9, 1973 the arbitrary, discipline and trans- , lack of recognition accorded
blic Safety Officers Ser- fer; that he believes that true to a Director who is active on

vices, Inc., a subsidiary of Old unity within the San Francis- Committees on behalf of the

WivesNews	 Republic, was established CO Police Department can entire membership. I also
through CAPA and Healy only be achieved through a know and believe that the

Police Museum:	 Insurance. One of the purpos- strong Association founded Association can only accom-
On January 25, 1974, Su- es being to provided competi- on the principles of pride, per- plish it's goals through the

pervisor Al Nelder very gen- tive insurance benefits for po-. sonal dignity and equal op- efforts of men who extend to
erously donated his Police lice and safety organizations. portunity.	 the limits, their own personal
Chief's uniform to the Police . The SFPOA was the first Each new Director must time and are willing to face . ,
Museum. We now have leads police group and, as such, will examine his motives for seek- criticism, rumor and intimi-
for finding more memorabilia have the opportunity in the ing office in this Association. dation in order to solve the
than ever. Mrs. Hansen is future to purchase stock at He must examine his motives problems, fulfill the aspira-
most willing to help us ac- the February 9, 1973 price. 	 in light of what is best for the tions, and better the condi-
complish our goal of con- A unique disability pro- Association. He must come to tions of San Francisco Police-
stantly adding police items to gram, guaranteed renewable, grips with the fact that merely men. You as a member have
the Museum. Also, she can with no percentage participa- seeking office without demon- every right to expect that sac-
have one of our meetings tion requirement, is now strating those personal quali- rifice only if you stand behind
there.	 '	 provided by PSA, through ties needed to fulfill the duties and support the person who is

Old Republic. Also included of that office is a disservice to willing to make the sacrifice.
POWCA Convention:	 is a back to work bonus and

Host is Garden Grove at excellant rates. owner coverage through the through Healy Insurance, and
the Le Baron Hotel in Buena	 A Dental Plan: On Oct. 1, Travelers Insurance Compa- the improved ones to come,
Park, near Knott's Berry 1973 Old Republic provided ny. To date this program has are in your best interests.
Farm. See Newsletter for the SFPOA with a Dental over 700 participants buying	 During the past 3 years,
rates. Let's get a group to- Plan which no other company their auto and homeowners Ray Petersen and I have ex-
gether for the convention. 	 would even" consider doing. insurance at a reduced cost. - perienced more pleasure 'and

That is a Dental Plan without	 In addition to all of the excitement through our asso-
Ad Campaign:	 a participation percentage above, Old Republic is now ciation with Old Republic

Our phone booth commer-• requirement. 	 providing coverage for many Life and their innovative ideas
cial "What If You Called A 	 Auto - and Homeowners
Cop	 And	

Nobody Insurance: 1n November other police associations in and attitudes toward law en-
California. This includes forcement agencies than in all

Answered?" won an award as 1972, we provided the group life, long term disabili- our combined years in the
one of the top ten commer- SFPOA with a payroll deduc- ty, group medical, auto and insurance business.
cialsinthe Nation!!'	 tion automobile and home- homeowners coverage. 	 There are many great

2-0% OFF EVERY SUNDAY	 Based on the success in things to come in the future
-	 '.	 C.— .l CDCA .A
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ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: EDI-
TOR, S.F. POLICEMAN 548-7th Street San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 94103. No responsibility whatever is
assumed by the San Francisco Policeman and/or
the San Francisco Police Officers Association for
unsolicited material.

THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN is the offi-

cial publication of THE SAN FRANCISCO PO-
LICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER,
opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or the San
Francisco Police Department

Members or readers submitting letters to the edi-
tor are requested to observe these simple rules:

—Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box,
548 7th St. San Francisco, Calif. 94103.

— Letters must be accompanied by the writ-
ers true name and address. The name, but not
the street address will be published with the
letter.

— Unsigned letters and/or articles will not
be used.

—Writers are assured freedom of expres-
sion within necessary limits of space and
good taste.

— Please keep letters and/or articles brief
and legible.

—The editors reserve the right to add edi-
tor's notes to any article submitted, If neces-
sary.

—Articles should be limited to three pages,
typed, double-spaced.

POSTMASTER, ATTENTION! P 0 Forms 3479
Notices should be sent to: S.F. Policeman, 548
7th St. San Francisco, Ca. 94103. 2nd Class Pos-
tage Paid at San Francisco, Calif.
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the' real
thing

Old Republic
LIFE INSURANCE Co.

Bottled under the authority of the
Coca - Cola .Company by Coca - Cola
Bottling Company of California. San
Vrancisco. California.

S..
ELGIN

AUTO SALES
1304 Morsten Road

BURLINGAME

Sales New & Used
Cars - Trucks
Foreign and Domestic
All Makes

Discount to- Police

Officers & Families

Call Bill Solo
343-1878

TO ALL SUFIPIORA. MEMBERS

AND THEIR FAMILIES:

As the 2nd Anniversary

of our mutual

association nears

may we feel,

through the friends we've

made, that it has been

a very gratifying

relationship.

JAMES H. JARRELL	 (H.uklANOFTHE 10519
WILLIAM R. STOVER	 PRISuI)Ei

RALPH E. FLANNERY 	 %K-trRIuw1

Central Station Connection Optional

Tony Alioto	 552-0522

RESIDENCE
BOARDING & CARE HOME

fl7 COLE ST.. SAN FRANCISI
-	 221-6377

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
SFPOA Insurance Administrators

Apply For Group Dental
All Forms of Insurance Available to Members on Payroll Deduction

Mutual Funds And Investments
Call Us For Information on SFPOA Group Life and Group Disability

Individual Life & Mortgage Ins. Available
By Payroll Deduction

Service To You Is Our Pleasure

Telephone 731-9455 -
BILL HEALY RAY PETERSON

DAN SARGENT
1433 TARAVAL ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94116

The title of this article
probably would have been
more appropriate when that
other Captain was in charge
of Ingleside Station, but now
with Captain O'Rourke in
command, Co. H is more like
Heaven than that other place.

The reason I had to censor
out some of the letters in the
heading is that the Old Guard
members of the Board of
Directors have put a new Edi-
torial Staff in charge of the
Policeman. No doubt this is
an attempt to keep out some
of the objectional material (to
them) which has appeared in
print, in the past.

For some inexplicable rea-
son, some of the members of
the Association have returned
to the Board, members of the

• Old Guard. They have almost
enough votes to return the

- Association to a "Do nothing
but complain" organization,
as it was before the. Bluecoat
Leadership was elected.

I said almost, because
luckily, the Bluecoat mem-
bers of the Board can get
enough support together to
still accomplish our goals for
1974.

To those of you who, ei-
ther because of apathy did not
vote, or because you do not
understand what the Bluecoat
philosophy is all about, please
remember that the Old Guard
was lucky to pass two ballot
measures in sixteen years.
While under the Bluecoat
leadership, we passed seven
(7) in three (3) years So re-
member, you get what you
vote for.

-Fast Action

On Loans

S.F. POL. POST 456
FEB. CREDIT UNION

ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG.

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4

431-2877

LYMPIANI SKI&
)TENNIS

3123

SAN FRANCISCO,

ç	

CLEMENT STREET

CALIFORNIA 94121
381-1911

SIC KEHR
Manager

SUBSTANTIAL
DISCOUNTS

TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES

WE:

I LEASE,RENT, SELL
SKI -& SPORT
EQUIPMENT
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• $50,000	 . LEGAL
NOTES

'	
(Monthly comments by theFOR A 104 STAMP Associated Attorneys, 0'-

Byrne & Bierne of matters of
interest to the membership.)

Dear Brothers,	 -	 •	 -Recently the membership
The below telegrams, alongwith hundreds of imi1ar received a brochure outlining

ones from our fellow officers all across the country, a Family Group Legal Plan.
played a major rolein winning enough yes votes on the This plan was arrived at after
House Judiciary Committee to get HR-11321 out of reviewing virtually all existing
committee and on the floor of the House.	 plans presently being offered

This is a Federal Bill that will give all public safety around the country.
officers a $50,000 death benefit if killed in the line of 	 The SFPOA plan, offers

duty.	 .	 the policeman and his family,

The ICPA (International Conference of Police Asso- both married and single, the
ciations) worked very hard to get this Bill introduced.	 unique opportunity of provid-

I urge each and every member to do his part to help ing for himself and his loved
get it passed by the full House. Please write your con- ones a comprehensive plan ofreal legal benefits at a price no
gressman asking for a yes vote on HR-11321. one can afford not to have.

3. They fought as hard as	 -	 Fraternally,	 The usual negative re-

they could to keep Mike He- 	 8. When the Board was	 sponse to all such plans as

bel from continuing as the polled to see who was going to 	 Joe Patterson	 this, is predictable and, in the

Welfare Officer. They said attend the Installation Din-	 Vice-President, ICPA	 main, understandable. They

"You don't need an attorney ner, many of the Old Guard 	 boil down to the principle

to represent the men before said they would not attend. In	 -	 objection, that:- I. I never use

the Retirement Board be- otherwords, a -boycott. One of 	 .	 • - a lawyer.

cause ANYONE could do the the important reasons for at- Honorable Peter J. Rodino	 2. I have too much insur-

job." Yet, many of our mem- tending the Dinner is to meet Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee	 ance now.

bers do hire,outside attornies with some of the City Officials EU.S. House of Representatives 	 3. I really can't afford any

to represent them, when the with whom we do business for Washington, D.C. 20515 	 new benefits now, no matter

don't have to, at all.	 our benefits.	 .	 how reasonable.

Sir: I, along with the other 2,000 members of the San4. The Old Guard did not 	 To this, let us reply that,

want to spend $60. to send

	

	 It seems to me that the Old Francisco Police Officers Association, implore you to of us will need and use a law-
statistically, more and more

Secretary Bill Hemby to Sa- Guard has little intention of
cramento to meet with San working for the benefits of the use your power as Chairman of the House Judiciary yer in the years ahead. And
Francisco Legislators on four membership. And, so you will Committee to see that HR-11321, the Public Safety Of- very few, if any, of the middle
important legislative bills for know who the Bluecoats are ficers Benefit Act, is passed. 	 class can afford to pay

Policemen:	 Anti-Poligraph and who the Old Guard is, I	 Public Safety Officers, not only from the State of private, full fees.
Bill; 20 year Retirement Bill; have listed their names below: New Jersey but, through out the country will be grate- 	 Secondly, while it is true

A Residency Bill to allow Po-	 ful.	 that this plan has insurance

licemen to live outside of San 	 Bluecoats: Jerry Crowley,	 aspects to it as far as protec-

Francisco; and a Policeman's Bill Hemby, Jim Pera, Frank • 	 .	 tion for future problems, it

Bill of Rights (guaranteeing a Ryan, Paul Chignell, Tom	 Sincerley,	 •	 also offers immediate benefits

Grievance Procedure for all Carey, Dick Foell and Gale 	 -	 Joe W. Patterson	 to the members upon joining,

Policemen). They thought Wright. 	 .	 -	 SFPOA	 Benefits such as, unlimited

that $60. for the trip was too	 Vice-President ICPA	 legal consultation on any

much money for the Associa-	 Old Guard: Tom Demp-	 problem now and creation

tion to spend at this time. sey, Bill Allen, Dave Chris- 	 •	 and drafting of a will for the
Fortunately, his trip was ap- tensen, Al Perry, Lee Nelder, Honorable Don Edwards 	 member immediately. These

poved. - •	 •	 Ray Allen, -Dan Lynôh, Carl House Judiciary Committee - 	 bnffls alone nake.th_pro:

5. Tom Dempsey attempt- - Vogelsang and Greg Clonçy U.S. House of Representative	
gram more than worth the

ed to adjourn the meeting, (Greg will object to this labe)	 $100.00 yearly dues.
Washington, D.C. 20515	 Lastly, the pressures of ris-

because it was past his Bureau 	 Sir:
of Inspectors office hours. 	 Middle of the Roaders:	 ing expenses in all walks of

Adjourn that is, before the Paul Husby, Don O'Connor 	
As a member of the House Judiciary Committee life are well known to us, but

Board approved my request and Lee McVeigh.	
youcan render a great service to Peace Officers through as anyone who has had to pay

to go on the November Ballot 	 out the country by giving your full support in passing private attorney fees will tell

with a Cost of Living Adjust- 	 - HR-1132 1, The Public Safety Officers . Benefits Act.	 you, such a plan could indeed

ment in our RETIREMENT 	 FINEST CRY CLEANINØ	 As Chairman of the Peace Officers Political Action be a substantial factor in
IN BAN FRANCISCO

SYSTEM]	 -	 Council- of California, I can assure you that the 25,000 maintaining financial stability
Dan Lynch of the Cps
 

(;IN

 Cleaners	 Peace Officers represented by this group will not forget in the event that legal services

1431 CLEME NT ST.	 your help	
are needed, by a member or

said the men in his unit were - - -	 -	 nnn

ØETWgEN

	

15m & 16TH AVtHULa	 Take the time to read over
Sincerely,	 the brochure recently sent to

	

DICK GRADY 221-7820 	 Gerald A. Crowley	 you. If you have any questions
President. SFPOA	 regarding its contents please

-	 feel free to contact our firm.
Our telephone number is:
441-7637.

This column will appear

ACTP 

monthly to keep the member-
ship up on various legal mat-
ters that our firm is handling -
for the association and to

I-SECURflY SYSTEMS - make progress reports regard-
ing such matters as the Feder-

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 	 al Litigation and other mat-
•	 -	 --	 - -	 -

-	 - ters. -
Inquire about our new
economical "Keyless"
alarm system for apart-
ments & small homes!

Notes from H==L
by Tom Carey

Next is a list of some of the against the 15 minute fall-in
brilliant accomplishments of time grievance because it
the Old Guard at the first would probably mess up a
Board meeting on February good situation they have in
19th, 1974:	 their unit. Don't you ever

1. Fired Bill Hemby as think about the other guy . in
Editor of the Policeman. Re- the Department who maynot
place him with Carl Vogel- have a good deal?
sang, a Retired member who	 -
is now working as a teamster. 7. Lee Nelder was asked to
Does it make sense to put a serve on the Budget Commit-
Retired man in charge of the tee for the fiscal year July
Policeman?	 1974-1975. But Lee declined

2. Fired Mike Hebei, a 1i because of other commit-

censed attorney, as Parlimen- ments. I thought he was elect-
tarian. After failing to get ed because of his expertise in
John Ruggiero appointed to budgetary matters. After
that position, they settled for spending most of the meeting
John Greco. Anybody but criticizing the Associations

Hebei.	 • expenditures, I was surprised
he would not help.
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demanded that she disrobe.
He beat her when she refused,
and threatened to kill her.
Dick Abbey arrived in the
nick of time. If we had a
round table, we'd make you a
knight, Dick. That was well
done.

Men responding to bank
alarms, hold your ID cards
high and visible or chances
are they won't believe that
you are cops. So warns Mike
Mattich of the Central War-
rant Bureau. He tells how he
went to Bank of America at
Van Ness and Market in full
uniform, star a'shining on his
breast, gun strapped to his
side, to cash his city pay-
check. The girl teller asked
him for identification. Mike
pointed to his star, but she
refused to cash his check until
he proved he was indeed a po-
liceman. Furious, Mike drove
off to Sumitomo Bank, where
he was told that it wasn't their
policy to cash checks alto-
gether. At another Bank of
America on Clement Street,
Mike was refused again. Fi-
nally Hibernia Bank on Tenth
and Geary cahsed it without a
question. (And Mike isn't
even lish.)

Bob Barry and Bob Marti-
nez of Northern-3 were re-
minded of the movie "Gar-

gantua," or was it "Zombo
the Monster," on Hyde Street
when they saw a woman run-
ning down the street, kicking
over trash cans, kicking at a
grocery store window, and
pushing over everything that
sood nearby. Whoa there,
said our men, trying to cool
such monstrous goings on.
But no. The woman swung
her purse at them, striking
them in the face, kicking
them, and eventually smash-
ing the police car door on
Barry's fingers. A bystander
said that the crazed female
had attacked him similarly a
block away when he tried to
keep her from kicking and
tearing a news stand from its
chained moorings.. And the
only explanation given was
that she'd had a shot of bran-
dy. Potent stuff these Califor-
nia grapes.

Officer Dumcop draws this
conclusion that the only hung
juries in Russia are the ones
that bring in "not guilty" ver-
dicts.

LILLY
SHIPPING AGENCIE
ONE CALIFORNIA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA 94111
PHONE 781-3600'

INSLJRANIETATES QUOTED BY TELEPHONE
(Including Evenings & Saturdays)

• CYCLE • AUTO • BONDS . RENTERS • HOMEOWNERS . MARINE
• BOATS • YACHTS • SAILBOATS • RUNABOUTS • ONE DESIGNS

362-2060
ANASTATIOUS SIATOS INSURANCE .& BONDS

&127 MONTGOMERY ST. S.F. (Bet. Sutter  Rush)

REMINGTON • VREDESTEIN • MICKEY THOMPSON
GOODYEAR . MICHELIN	 hi

50% DISCOUNT ON NEW TIRES 	 W
LOW RECAP PRICES

COASTSJDE TIRE CO. 163: TARAVAL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

566-6960	 RON RADICAL-1-fl:  >

PHONE 673-9147

ROBERTA. WARMAN CO. INC.
LOCKSMITHS	 SECURITY SPECIALISTS

THE "GIANTS"
553-9111
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ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky

just for this type of occasion. of late, Luther and Forrest purse there. "Whose purse is
She lifted the bottle and relegated these baddies to the that?" asked the Tom-Tom
squished it in the crook's face, Burglary and Robbery sleuths team. "A friend's," replied
coloring him deep purple. He for further checking. 	 the thief. But it must have
retreated, and by the time Most of us read the news- been an awfully distant friend,
Walt and Tim got there, dis- paper accounts of how Greg because he didn't know her
appeared completely. Maybe Winters and Jim Bloesch of name. She was distant, a!

. the stuffwas vanishing cream. the Southeast Station, in uni- right, a tourist all the way
Crime Lab, please analyze.	 form, raided a gambling den from Wisconsin.

The mechanical brains of recently. But few people know The motor pool system for
modern times sometimes that among the gambling the unmarked radio cars cre-
boggle our own minds. Take equipment and stolen proper- ates certain uncertainties for
the computer, for instance. It ty seized at the place our men our detectives. After a chase
prints out a number of lines of found a copy of the SAN of a motorcycle thief which
information, then suddenly it FRANCISCO POLICE- ended on Ocean Avenue, two
stops and writes: "CONTIN- MAN and learned that the detectives rushed back to
UED." You wait with baited keeper of the casino was a their cars and guess what?
breath for the revelations to faithful subscriber. We are Their keys didn't fit the igni-
follow. Time goes by. You being read in diverse circles. tions. Wrong cars! They had
become impatient. Then final- But maybe the gambler was to make a quick red-faced
ly the computer resumes with taking bets on our recent elec- swap. It reminds me of how
the	 exciting	 message: tion.	 .	 on several occasions I had to
"CLETS (date, time) FOR	 A woman walking on 17th hunt around for my own
USE ONLY WITHIN THE near Mission had her purse unmarked car after investiga-
CRIMINAL JUSTICE grabbed by a young hoodlum, lions. I would forget the color
SYSTEM," and then the who dragged her for some 20 and the type, being too preoc-
mysterious codes, "021574 feetuntil she let go. Patrol cupied when receiving the unit
1044 XJH 0316 1W XJH." Special Tom Varley heard her at the garage. Embarassing!.
And when you feel that you screams and responded, call-

, are really going to have some- ing for help from Al Bernardi Sergeant Dick Abbey of
thing profound following all and Vince Hurley of Mission- Park Station will tell you that
that, the only message is: 7. Tom saw the crook escap- hitch-hiking is dangerous, and
"END."	 ing and the three of them- tell it with conviction after he

Routine Patrollers Luther spread out to search. Torn came across a truck n Golden
..-	 Cotton and Forrest Fulton grabbed the robber who Gate Park one night. As Dick

mental ward.	 drove their Richmond-4 car chanced to return to the shined his spotlight into the
What's a Purple People	 into the Pitch-Putt Golf scene, proving to unbelievers truck, its driver began to

Attacker? Walt Cullop and	 Course parking lot late one again that a criminal always leave, carrying a length of
Tim Smith of the Northern evening, and found three returns to the scene of his rope in his hand. Screams
are looking for him. They young men huddled around a crime. (Yeay!...) 	 ' from inside caused our ser-
took a report from a woman couple of cars. Our men could geant to detain the driver, and
who was going home around see that the youths weren't The smart punk boasted to thus to rescue a young woman
midnight recently on Sacre- there to have a midnight the policemen, "I had you who was severely beaten
mento Street, when a man round of golf, since their only guys going for twenty minues. about the face and whose
caught up with her from be- sports equipment consisted of . You wouldn't have got me, clothes were partly torn off
hind and grabbed her around ski masks wrapped around except I came back for the her body. The victim told
the neck. But he left her arms	 loaded pistols. There was also wallet. ....Smart!	 Dick that she was hitch-hik-
free; and that's all our woman a shotgun in one of the cars. Another crook was sitting ing from downtown to her
needed. She may have been a The guns were stolen in differ- in a doorway on Broadway home when the suspect of-
Girl Scout, for she was pre- ent burglaries. And the fact when Tom Suttmeier and fered her a ride. But instead of
pared, clutching a spray bot- that ki-mask holdups have Tom Grass of the Central saw taking her home, the black-
tIe of "Protect"in her hand not been an uncommon event him dumping out a woman's guard drove to the park and

Ri g	 110 0	 q

ISPAPER MONEY? SILVER IS!

Ray Hansen and Ray Hi!-
vert of the Mental Health
Squad were called to take cus-
tody of an emotionally dis-
turbed woman who was be-
coming a problem at a police
station where she had
dropped in and created a dis-
turbance. The two Rays of
hope tried every means to
persuade the poor female to
go along with them,
promising various induce-
ments. She refused to budge
and started at our samaritans
themselves, accusing them of
being hired assassins sent to
kill her. Voices told her to re-
sist our men, she said. Not
willing to resort to physical
force, our men probed her
past for a clue and found that
she had a military back-
ground. Ray Hansen squared
his shoulders, faced her, and
bellowed out, "Atten-tion!
You are under direct olders
and you must obey them."
The woman leaped to atten-
tion and saluted. Then Ex-
marine Ray Hilvert com-
manded her to do a "right
face," and counting cadence,
marched her out, to their sta-
tion wagon and off to the

720 SAC RAMENTO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94109

PROBLEMS
	

SOLUTIONS

What would you do if your currency
were deemed worthless today?

It could happen!

It is happening according to such
well known economists as -

Harry Browne
Dr. Franz Pick
Robert Preston
Harry D. Schultz, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Etc.

They all agree that silver is an ideal
hedge against inflation and other
economic crises that may occur.

For further information on pure silver
.999 fine 1 oz. circles 25, 50 and 100 oz.
bars, call or write:

American Mint Marketing
26203 Production Ave., Suite 4
Hayward, California 94545

Good Luck.
San Francisco Police

From

A bonded representative will answer your questions.

Local inventory available.

AMERICAN MINT MARKETING

(415) 782-4040

RNII mom
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For additional information -.
Phone PAL: 567-3215

i	
V . I livrowPIAL
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JUNIOR HUNTER	 d
w.t ,-	

SAFETY PROGRAM	 c2
•. :	 •	 .	 The PAL has started its	 , 4.

-	 new Junior Hunter-Safety 	 'c	 -
' ,	 . - :•
	 program at the Junior Gun	 .

S	
V!V	

Club Building in the U.S. V

	

Army Presidio of San Fransi- 	
V : V

	

V 	

Co. Boys and Girls who are 10	 V

	years of age through 17 years	 V V V	 , 	

: '	are invited to join. Meetings	 V 	 ' 	

V V

are held every Monday, be-
tween 6 PM and 7:30 PM

	

The course is three months in	 -
Basketball Commissioner OfficerJo/in Bostic hands length and will qualify each 
award to PAL Pistol Player.	 •	 boy and girl who participates	 .

BASK ETBALL	 Pee Wee BASEBALL	 in the program with the State 	
V	

V

DMI)R	
of California Department of	 V

The 1973-74 P.A.L. Bas-

	

HELP WANTED - A Fish & Game. The two quali-	 mN,.
	 . 	 .

ketball Program has again couple hundred little boys, fied PAL police instructors 	 ,	 V

increased in the number of ages seven through ten are are officers Tom Morris and 
youths participating in the V signing up in the PAL Pee Bill Leet. The program will 	

Vprogram. They were dividçd Wee Training League to learn cover: 	 PAL  ri, c . 7(;, Grade Champs. Coach John Louge
into fifty-nine teams.	 how to play baseball, but 	 Hunter - Safety rules	

BOXING	 - School in Carson City. All ten close decision, but Paul Sher-League play came to a ten- there are not enough coaches and regulations
sion packed finish on Febru- 	 iij,óxers entered the tour- ry redeemed the PAL effort
ary 2, 1974 for the 6th- and7th to help out with the program.

	 2. Gun handling proce- 	 Boxing • coach,	 Asst. nament and four of them were by beating Joe Talamontez ofIf any Police Officers can dures	 Inspector Earl Gonsolin, has able to come out winners San Jose in the 139 lb. SeniorGrade Leagues. The PAL spare a couple hours a week, 	

5. Basic first aid

Gun maintenance	 been preparing his boxers for against . the highly talented Division. Clubs were repre-Knicks and the PAL Road- preferably on Saturday or 	
4 Hunter obstacle course the upcoming Golden Gloves Indian youngsters. Roderick sented from Nevada, Napa,runners challenged each other Sunday afternoon, to get .

for the 6th Grade Champion- these little guys started please	 6. Basic hunters	 by entering his men in the Brooks, Georgearcilla, Bill San Francisco, Eureka, San
survival Nevada-California	 Boxing Wyrsch, and Paul Sherry Jose, Oakland, Stockton,ship. The Knicks came out get in touch with PAL at 567- techniques	 Tournament held in Modesto, were able to bang out the wins Pittsburg and Modesto.victorious after a hard nought 3215. Take a look at the pic- 	

7. Bow & Arrow safety California and the Carson for the PAL. In Modesto, Coach Gonsolin feels thatbattle. In the 7th Grade ture of "Connies Giants" and rules and regulations	
City Indian School Tourna- four boys were entered in the these tournaments have given

League the Pistons squared see how hungry they are to The Hunter-Safety train- ment in Nevada. Coach Gon- Nevada-California Tourney. his boys the necessary experi-
off against the Saints and the play baseball. Some of our ing program is now required solin reports that the PAL To Coach Gonsolin's dismay, ence to be serious contenders
Pistols were able to hold the better DiMaggio League ball- for all California resident boxers were hosted by a fine two boys took sick and could for the San Francisco Golden
last quarter drive of the Saints players started out like them. 	 hunting licenses.	 group of boys from the Indian not fight. Bill Wyrsch lost a Gloves Tourney.to capture the 7th Grade
Championship.	 .

	

On
V	

February 16, 1974, the 	 ,	 -

	

. V 	 8th and 9th Grade Leagues	 .	 -

	

rT 
V	 ended their league play with

ihe PAL Blanks emerging as	 -
the 8th A Champions and 	 '	 b-	 .

	

V	

winners of the Art Norack 
' kward of ("The Best 8th

Grade Team), Jim Broussard	 -
won the Judge Bernard B.

	

V 	 Glickfeld Award	
V 	 ' 	 - 	

V

	

V 	 (Outstanding Littlernan) and
V

	

	 the Hank Luisetti Award
(M.V.P.) was won by Ken
David all of the PAL Blanks.	 '	 V

The PAL Celtics were Victo-	 V	

V

riuous over the PAL Bull	 V

Dogs in the 8th B League.
Finally in the senior cir-

cuit the powerful PAL Gladi-
tors took on the equally pow- 	

V

erful PAL Suns and the crown
was won by the PAL Gladia-
tors to reign as the 1973-74
9th Grade Champions.

PAL COh,I1	 c'oac. e.SV Giants-	 h Th ima Williams
-.----------.------------------- 

cle	 Support Our;Advertisers 	 7th

FINEST IMPORT FRAMES
V	 England. Gerrnany • France • Italy • Israel	 Ct;ti4tt1L(/V• V	 • V •	 Make your money

OD. . .	 . aø'	 work as hard

2035 UNION STREET	 PRECISION LAB WORK	 - -	 -- - asvodo.SAN FRANCISCO. 	 94123	 FINE EYE GLASSES	
V	 SAN FRANCISCO cALIFORNIA 94109

	

LICENSED OPTICIAN 	 26501 VAN NESS,AV.E.--.

PRESTIGE

STECHER/ IRA UNG/
	

p5Jft.

SCHMIDT
SAN

FEDERAL SAVINGS

Web and Sheet Fed Offset/GravUer and Letterpress

tIantsin Rochester. N.Y.; Grano-Rapids, Mich.; San

Francisco, Calif.; Honolulu, Hawaii. aIès offices in
jrinciple cities.

1ff pNc,.

T?	
The Exotic in Fish,
Tanks & Equipment

THE LARGEST AQUARIUM IN THE WEST

3809 Geary Blvd., San Fr.s.ciseo, C 94118 	 Phone: 387-7362

Head Office—
Post & Kearny— San Francisco

Phone 982-8100
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S-PORTS by Dan Nilan

FOOTBALL
THIS YEAR'SSCORE:

Police Dept. "20" .
Fire Dept.	 "7"
This score in this year's

football game between the
Police Dept. and Fire Dept.,
pretty much tells the story of
what took place at Lincoln
High Stadium on Saturday,
February 23. The first half of
the game was dominated by
the Fire Dept., during which
time they scored their first
and what proved to be their
only touchdown of the game.
However, things were differ-
ent in the second half. "Coach
Ed McDonough" took his
men aside, gave them the old
pep talk and a few beers. Boy
were they-ready for the second
half.

The second half was all
Police Dept. Our men got it
all together. MARK PORTO
started connecting with his
passes to JEFF BARKER,
GREG PIRO, DAN FER-
RETTI and HERMAN
CLARK. Then EARL
ROCKLIN started running
up the middle for good yar'
dage. These two factors
turned the tide for us. JEFF
BARKER caught two passes
for two of our touch downs.
HERMAN CLA1K caught a
pass for the extra point. Then
MIKE PORTO passed to
GRET PIRO for the other
touchdown.

This is just a quick run
down on the game due to the
short time in entering these
articles. However I will have
some pictures in the next edi-
tion, and as they say, these
will be worth a thousand
words.

The men and their families

who missed this year's game
should by all means plan on
attending next year. It was a
great game. Although I could
not fit all the names in.this.
article of our men who partic-
ipated in this year's game, I
would be remiss if I- did not
mention them all. So here is
our line-up:

JIM TAYLOR, MAR-
ION JACKSON, GREG
PIRO, BOB RODIQUES,
MIKE EDMONDS, HER-
MAN CLARK, GENE
AHERN, CHARLIE TED-
ROW, DAVE MARON,
MIKE OAWSON, DAN
LAWSON, HERB LOCK-
NER, BOB BARNES,
EARL ROCKLIN, MARK
PORTO, DAN DOUGHER-
TY, JEFF BARKER, DAN
FERRETTI, BOB POLIO,
ED McDONOUGH, BOB
KNIGHTON, BOB
GLOVER, NICK ROBINO,
ROGER	 BATTAGLIA,
RAY SHAFFER.

VOLLEYBALL

An inter-departmental
Volleyball League is being
formed with DAN LYNCH
of the CP's in charge. We
would like to have each sta-
tion represented in this
league. All men interested in
forming a team at your sta-
tion, contact DAN LYNCH,
Crime Prevention for further
information.

All games to be played at
The Home of the Good She-
pard, 501 Cambridge St.
Lockers, showers and swim-
ming available.

practice sor me up-coming 	 SatufUay, March 9th - team and use 01 their macas-
BASKETBALL	 Police Olympics within the Castle Lanes (five games); ties. Our men will then be able

We have hopes of fielding next three • weeks, MARK Saturday, March 23rd, - Cas- to work out any day during
a basketball team this year in HURLEY of Southeast Sta- tie Lanes (five games); Satur- the week at City College with
the California Police Olym- tion is the coach, and he is day, April 6th - Marina Bowl their track team.
pies which will be held the looking for men to man an- (five games); Saturday April 	 We need men to come out
first week in August at Sacra-other boat. All interested par- 20th - Castle Lanes (five for out track team. All inter-
mento. Anyone interested in 'ties contact MARK. He games); Saturday, May 11th - ested parties can contact me,

works the day watch.	 Marina Bowl (five games); DAN NILAN at Ext. 1521,signing up for the team con-
tact JIM DEIGNAN at Cen-	 Saturday, May 25th- Marina Fraud Detail, for further in-

tral Station. The team will 	 BOWLING	 - Bowl (five games); Saturday formation. As soon as I re-

practice on Tuesday & Thurs- 	 June 1st - Marina Bowl ceive the names of these men,

day at 1100 hours, in the gym	 Qualifying rounds for the (make-up no more 5 games). 	 a roster Will be made up for
of The Home of the Good Bowling Events for the 1974 	 Coach Hextor and White, and
Shepherd located at 501 California Police Olympics TRACK & FIELD	 the facilities will be made

Cambridge St. The facilities will start on Saturday, March 	 available.
9, 1974. The qualifying	 Arrangements are present-there are excellent, with show-ers, lockers and a swimming rounds will be held at two ly being made with Coach	 S. F. POLICE

pool. Sign up now,	 bowling alleys. Marina Bowl Willie Hector and Asst. 	 ATHLETIC CLUBat 1725 Filbert St. and L & L Coach George White jwho are

CREW	 Castle Lanes at 1750 Geneva the track & field coaches at	 The San FranciPolice
Ave. Staiting times at uotn .iLy Uoilege, ior uieir USSISL- Athletic Club is now bóing
alleys is 0900 sharp.	 ance in training our track formed as a non-political or-

ganization for the San Fran-
cisco Police Officers.

Its main goal is to promote
the good health and physical

SNFOPmOmAm well being of its members, and
provide a friendly variety of
social and athletic events.

In order to accomplish this
goal, an organization such as
the San Francisco Police Ath-GENERAL letic Club is needed. P.A.C.
can provide its members with
leagues, tournaments, invita-MEMBERSHIP tional matches and promote
inter and intra-department
competition.

With such an organizationMEETING	 as the P.A.C., the purchase of
a facility and club house for
exclusive use of its members
can be made possible.

For further information
contact: JOE MOLLO, Ext.March 1 1974 1530 or DAN NILAN, Ext.
1521

People
depend
on us.

Our Crew will start to

And
we all
depwnd
on you. -

CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE
Lic.&Tn

CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE
Offices & Stores

24 Hrs. Service - free Est.
922-4596 it no answer 681-0144
- Same Rate anywhere

BIG TOWN SAYS — TRY US
FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

Complete Luncheon Menu & Salad Bar "Multiple
Choices" and Sensible Prices $1.60 - $1.85. -

Cocktails in a Relaxing Atmosphere
Daily Double Specials -$1.25.
Huge Sunny Patio. Bask!
Sandwiches Served by

"Last Call"
V.I.P. Room for Special Parties & Meetings. Small
and All Yours!

DJ. Cote -

IH SF&PeNEST. 1849 BLJICH BROS. 	 insula	 -

REAL ESTATE
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED

BY THE BELOW REALTOR
SAN FRANCISCO -

MARX REAL ESTATE1099 Ini.g 5.., 94122
PH. 664-6760

GRAY LINE -
CHARTER BUSES

& SIGHTSEEING TOURS

J. Foster
-	 791-5100
-	 East

-	 Bay

Various colors...
Glitter...

BANKOF AM ERICA Ifl

115 HARRIET ST.
Off Folsom at 6th Street

it 626-1250

tAm

• Luxurious Air Conditioned Coaches
• Complete Transportation Service
• For Conventions, Special Trips & Sightsee-

ing Tours

CALL
771-4000

Gray Line Inc.
Over 50 yrs. Experience
424 Taylor St.
San Francisco, Calif.Bank of America NT&SA - Member FDIC	 BIG TOWN SAN FRANCISCO
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